April 22, 2020 Consultation Committee Meeting

Present: Suzanne, Karen F, Carl B, Kelly S, and Anne T

Suzanne met with Caroline and new course description approved: Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy Consultation Course

Hx of course described by Karen: course was created to be 30.5 hours to meet the requirement of supervisors/consultants in Maryland, which has the most stringent requirements of neighboring states. Requirements for all individual states were not researched and applicants were asked to check with their state. The name consultant is being used in order to avoid the legal implications of being a supervisor.

Feedback from participants:
Too long with intensive 2 days not practical for international participants.
Length compared to IIPT consultation, which is shorter.
Consistent faculty throughout was positive.
Gam group was helpful.
6 weeks between Gam group was too long.
Participants will remember relationships.
Core group of faculty recommended.

Discussion:
Compared to IIPT course, consider similarity, want rhythm, possibly weekly.
Questions: What does time mean?
Is shorter less?

Suggestions:
Key principles throughout course
Fewer faculty

Suzanne will send out syllabus.

Respectfully submitted,
Anne Taylor